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What a year!

MOST PEOPLE ASKED FOR INFORMATION ON:

IN 2020
WE

PROVIDED
OVER 560
HOURS OF
HELPLINE
SUPPORT

Social 
Opportunities 

Health/Mental
Health Benefits 

2020 has been a huge year for the Adult

Services team, seeing a lot of changes,

challenges, and achievements. From launching

our new community support programme to

working in partnership with sports and dance

coaches to bring exercise to our members at

home. From a to a new webpage to and

creating our online book 'The Covid Diaries'.

From and launching our new transitions

support service to new staff, the past 12

months have had lots in store for us.

Covid-19 has been a significant hurdle for us

to overcome, hitting us hard financially and

having to alter the way we operate. Some

staff have been working from home, adapting

our services to make sure that our adult skills

development courses and social groups

services could still run. Whilst, The rest of our

staff worked out in the community delivering

1:1 support to those who desperately needed

it. 



We piloted a brand new driving school in
experience in Luton with a JCP driving school. 

FEBRUARY

APRIL

In response to a growing number of Ampthill
members wanting to go out in the evening, we

piloted a brand new evening social group in the
town. We also welcomed the return of our 2nd

night club night.

Due to overwhelming demand, we launched a
series of online Covid-19 workshops to support

our members with understanding all of the
new rules for living by.

We launched our brand new Community
Support programme in Biggleswade.  Since the 
launch we have gone on to run groups in:
Ampthill, Marston Mortaine, Bedford and
Leighton Buzzard.

NOVEMBER

OCTOBER

We started working with Thameslink in Bedford
running travel training courses to support our

members for when they would be ready to
start using public transport. 

SEPTEMBER

Following the success  of our accredited
learning course, we decided to facilitate 2 pre-
employment and volunteering courses along
side piloting our new disclosure and bullying in
the workplace workshop. This was aimed at
supporting autistic adults in to the workplace. 

We launched Adult Services online to make
sure that all of our members had access to
skills development courses and workshops,
social groups, interest led social groups and
employment support. 

2020 highlights

MARCH

In response to the growing number of
helplines from parents, we started a brand
new online parent support group.  

DECEMBER

We relaunched the delivery of our face to face
adult skills courses in Covid safe venues in
Bedford and Luton.

JANUARY

MAY

JUNE

JULY

AUGUST

We ran our very first ever Autumn socials with
our members visiting Wrest Park, Millbrook

Farm and playing foot golf. 

In partnership with Sports England and Teams
BedsLuton we launched our first ever online

dance and kickboxing academies. 

We worked in partnership with the BBC to
deliver a 'how to make your own Podcast'

workshop. 



2020 snapshots



adults supported into
structured volunteering

and training 

hours of support
delivered across

Bedfordshire 

helplines were
supported through
the adult services

team

skills development
workshops run on

zoom 

2020 in numbers

 social groups run across
Bedfordshire

adults supported
into paid

employment

skills development sessions
run across Bedfordshire



 
Martin asked for support from Autism
Bedfordshire in July 2018 after his mother
died.  He described himself as having very low
self-esteem and getting very stressed in social
situations. Martin was also finding his part-time
job challenging.
 
We discovered that Martin had never actually
had a formal diagnosis of autism and so our
team supported him in getting this into place.
Before being formally diagnosed, he was
unable to access our skills courses but we did
allow him to join our walking groups where he
had support from understanding peers,
volunteers and staff.

Martin attended TAP (Think Autism
Partnership Board) meetings and we
introduced him to the Twinwoods team, but it
was not until October 2019 that he received a
formal diagnosis. 

Whilst waiting for this diagnosis, Martin
became depressed and his driving licence
was taken away on mental health grounds. 
 However, he continued to access our
walking groups, using his new bus pass, and
benefited from our ongoing support and
advice at these groups. 
 
Now that he has a formal autism diagnosis,
Martin is taking advantage of any support he
can get to help him to feel better about
himself and to live a more fulfilling and
meaningful life.  He continues to attend
walking groups and is keen to join our
Building Confidence in Social Situations
course in February, which will hopefully oost
his self-esteem.  He has also started to
receive support from our employment
support service to help him to seek paid
employment.

Martin 

 

Behind the numbers



Charlie heard about AB from somebody who worked within a homeless
charity where he volunteered. The colleague agreed to phone the AB
helpline to ask on Charlie’s behalf if there was support for him in finding a
job. He’d been looking for a few years and was desperate to leave his part-
time job at Tesco and follow his dream of becoming an engineer. Charlie
subsequently met with our employment support officer where he described
how he’d suffered many job rejections even though he had highly technical
knowledge with achieving a Masters in Engineering. He’d continued with his
professional development since leaving university by seeking out work
placements and developing his network which also helped him stay
motivated. 
Support sessions were arranged on a bi-weekly basis as Charlie was
extremely competent in finding job opportunities but lacked confidence in his
interview skills. The sessions focused on his applications and rehearsing his
interview answers. He developed skills in giving fuller answers and bringing
in relevant examples, whilst also showing off his talents in his engineering
knowledge. The employment support enabled him to continue to be himself
and working out how to manage an interview from working socially in groups
at assessment centres to the tricky questions at panel interviews.  In early
2020, Charlie was asked to attend an assessment centre with a prestigious
graduate scheme, a company he’d dreamed of working with. Our
employment support officer reached out to the HR team to discuss
adjustments that Charlie might benefit from so he could have a fair chance
at an interview. The structure of the day was explained and further details
were given about the group activity. Charlie became extremely stressed
about the interview as he’d pinned his last hopes of being successful on this
interview.
Our employment support officer reassured him throughout whilst waiting for
the outcome but unfortunately, the result was another rejection. As time went
on Charlie became more despondent but was encouraged to apply for
another graduate scheme where he’d previously been rejected from a year
or so ago. The HR department at this company was more receptive to his
needs and a break out room was arranged along with a full schedule of what
was to happen during the assessment. Although Charlie was not successful
for that particular graduate scheme the company steered him into applying
for an alternative scheme at another site. He was immediately accepted and
planned the move to Bristol to start his graduate place from September
2020. Our employment support officer worked with the Avon & Wiltshire
Mental Health NHS Trust to hand over support with his transition to his new
accommodation and workplace.

Charlie... 



During the year we delivered 10 new skills development workshops across Bedfordshire both in-
person and online in  response to our members' needs both at the start and throughout the pandemic. 

These workshops focused on supporting our members with living through and managing life during the
Covid-19 pandemic and included: challenging negative thoughts; what is a support bubble; what is
and how do I social distance; how to look after my facemask; resilience in uncertain times and
etiquette. They each provided an opportunity for 6-8 members to enhance their skills in specific areas.
Each and every course that we delivered was measured against objectives that were relevant to the
course topic. Learners self assessed themselves against each objective at the beginning and end of
the course to measure their progress.

OUR IMPACT
A d u l t  S k i l l s  D e v e l o p m e n t  W o r k s h o p s  a n d  C o u r s e s  

What's in this
newsletter:



ADULT SERVICES 
NEW SERVICES 

 

J A N U R A R Y  2 0 2 0  -  D E C E M B E R  2 0 2 0

1. An annual driving school opportunity

2. A monthly face to face evening adult social group in

Ampthill

3. Bi-weekly community support across Bedfordshire for

those who really needed it

4. Online weekly quiz group, movie group, and history group

5. Online dance, kickboxing, and exercise classes in

partnership with Imagination Arts and templar Arts

6. Monthly online comedy group 

7. Covid-19 support at home page on our website

New this Year In response to
member
feedback we
have developed
five new
services this
year;  



Despite the many challenges of the Covid 19 pandemic over the last 12 months, Sharna and

her team have continued to provide all our core adult services (e.g. skills courses, social

groups across the county, initial assessments and support into employment etc) and the

Trustees and myself were very impressed with the speed with which the team were able to

adapt how the services were delivered when 'lockdown' was first introduced back in March. 

 It has been great to see that all the groups were able to continue to operate either virtually

or a combination of virtual and face to face sessions. I am sure it was hard work initially to

get some of our members to convert from face to face meetings to virtual sessions but it was

essential that all the groups have been able to continue to operate during these difficult

times to give the support which our members need.

2020 was a particularly challenging year with a significant increase in calls to our helplines

and although we are able to signpost many calls to an appropriate area(s), some calls

required ongoing support from the team.

Adult Services has continued to grow with new initiatives being introduced including more

sporting activities, community support and also working out of the county with Milton Keynes

to deliver skills and social groups. As a result of the growth in activities, Sharna has expanded

her team with new staff to provide employment support, business administration and benefits

support the Trustees and myself are delighted with the progress being made in Adult

Services, despite a very challenging year, so hopefully 2021 will provide the opportunities to

further develop our services to support more adults who need our support.

A TRUSTEE'S REVIEW

PETER SCOTT, TRUSTEE AT
AUTISM BEDFORDSHIRE 



WE ASKED OUR MEMBERS TO
FEEDBACK ON OUR FACE TO FACE
SERVICES 

"Community support has
provided me with a safe
place to talk about
topics that are worrying
me"
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"Accessing help has
allowed me to feel less
isolated and provided
me with support"

"I access Autism
Bedfordshire to help
build my confidence in
social situations and
to make new friends
in a supportive and
safe environment, but
also, so I am not alone
any more."

 

Felt safe 
accessing
services 

during the
pandemic

Had reduced 
stress levels

Felt less 
isolated 

Said the
support 

they received 
was excellent

 

89%89%89%   
   

89%89%89%   
   

89%89%89%      
100%100%100%   

   



WE ASKED OUR MEMBERS TO
FEEDBACK ON OUR ONLINE
SERVICES 
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"Just to say what a
vital lifeline this
hardworking service
has provided during
uncertain times"

Getting on zoom has
been quite easy, I get
to talk to everyone on
zoom and go to social
groups, Autism
Bedfordshire has been
great in last 12
months"

"You are nothing short of amazing and you help keep
things going when I feel bored or lonely"

Had
improved 

self-esteem

Had reduced
 stress 
levels

Felt less 
isolated 

Would like 
services to 

continue
online

97%97%97%   
   

94%94%94%   
   

100%100%100%   
   

90%90%90%   
   



If you want to share your experiences or have an idea of
what we should be focusing on then get in touch

Meet the team 

Emma Reade 
CEO 

Sharna Raine 
Adult Services Manager 

Lisa Bowes 
Adult Skills Tutor and

Support officer 

Sally Cripsey
Support Officer  

Faye Homan 
Administrative Support 

Daniela Turner 
Volunteer Graphic Designer

& Social Media Officer

Helen McHugh
Employment Engagement

 Officer

Sam Brown 
Employment Support 

Officer

Anna Woods 
Employment Support 

Officer

Rachael Champion 
Transitions Support 

Officer 

Have your say

enquiries@autismbeds.org
Speak to our staff team

Speak to our team leaders or call us in

the office on 01234 214871

 


